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Sum 41 - Walking Disaster
Tom: F

   Gtr.Legends:
b - bend
/ - slide
x - dead string
~ - let it ring
. - palm muting

Gtr.Tuning:Standard(Normal)
Intro:

Gtr.Enters:

Verse 1:I haven't been home...
Gtr.1

Gtr.2

I never know....                   The cities buried...

As I fall....

Gtr.1

Gtr.2

                    As the dead and I....

Gtr.1

                                          .
Gtr.2 Enters

                                          .

Chorus:Walking Disaster....
Gtr.1

                                             .

Gtr.2

                                        .
You regret you....

Pre-Verse 2:
Gtr.1

Gtr.2
Gtr.2

Verse 2:(And he said)Far as I can tell...

    ....  ....  ....  ....

Repeat Pre-Chorus:

Repeat Chorus:

Bridge:To save me....

Repeat Pre-Chorus:

Repeat Chorus:

Repeat Pre-Verse 2:

Outro:Play Verse 1

End...

Walking Disaster Lyrics:

Verse 1
I haven't been home for a while
I'm sure everything's the same
Mom and Dad still in denial
And only Jocz to take the blame
I'm sorry Mom but I don't miss you
Father there's no name you deserve
I'm just a kid with no ambition
Wouldn't come home for the world
I never know what I'd become
The King of all that's said and done
Never got inside?
The Cities buried in defeat

Waving goodbye to all
As I fall
As the dead and I begin
To bring a bridge of innocent
Satisfaction guaranteed
I'll kill away Catastrophe
I don't miss you just about
All Ambitions underground
A shallow grave I
Have dug all by myself

Pre-Chorus:
And I won't have been been gone for so long
And I can't remember who's wrong
My Innocence is all gone
I pledge Allegiance to a world of disbelieve
Where I belong!

Chorus:
A walking Disaster
The son of a bastard
You regret you made me
It's too late to save me!

You regret you made me
It's too late to save me!

Vers 2:
And he said:
Far as I can tell
There are just voices in my head
Am I talking to myself
Cauuse I don't know what I've just said

And she said:
Far is where I fell
Maybe I'm better off dead
Am I at the end of nowhere
Where's this bastard as it gets

And I won't have been been gone for so long
And I can't remember who's wrong
My Innocence is all gone
I pledge Allegiance to a world of disbelieve
Where I belong!
A walking Disaster
The son of a bastard
You regret you made me
It's too late to save me!

Bridge:
To save me, to save me?

Refrain:
And I won't have been been gone for so long
And I can't remember who's wrong
My Innocence is all gone
I pledge Allegiance to a world of disbelieve
Where I belong!
A walking Disaster
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The son of a bastard
You regret you made me
It's too late to save me!

Outro:
I will be home in a while
You don't have to say a word

I can't wait to see you smile
Wouldn't miss it for the world

I will be home in a while
You don't have to say a word
I can't wait to see you smile
Wouldn't miss it for the world

Acordes


